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ABSTRACT

UV-curable epoxies have been formulated for use in place of the established heat cure epoxy systems for

coating, adhesion and encapsulation of electronic devices. The uv-cured epoxy systems can be formulated

to give comparable or even better physical and chemical properties than the more common heat cured

systems. The uv systems offer significant advantage in very fast cure and hence very short production

cycle time. UV systems can also be formulated to give desired properties of increased strength, high Tg,

increased humidity resistance and improved temperature cycling performance.

INTRODUCTION

Incandescent, fluorescent and neon lamps have been used for a long period of time in a wide variety of

applications. In recent years, the LED semiconductor LED lamp has been replacing these earlier devices in

many applications. Also new applications, designed specifically for the LED lamp, are being developed

very frequently.

LED devices are superior over the incandescent bulbs because of the following reasons:

1. LEDs need low currents and voltages to produce useful light output.

2. The light emitting area of the LED can be defined precisely through the use of semiconductor photo-

lithographic processes.

3. The LED device can be switched on at high speed.

Most commercial LED lamps are manufactured by encapsulating an LED chip inside a plastic package with

a lens surface directly above the LED (Figure 1). The encapsulating plastic is most likely an epoxy system

that has been specially formulated to give the maximum protection and maximum reliability to the LED

device. The epoxy encapsulant must have the following minimum requirements:

1. Excellent optical clarity. This is to enable the maximum amount of light from the LED to pass

through. The encapsulant must not turn yellow at high temperature or deteriorate over a long period of

time.

2. Good solder heat resistance. In most applications, the LED device is soldered onto a

substrate or printed circuit board. The epoxy encapsulant must be able to protect the
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delicate LED chip and the fragile electrical connections from the damaging effects of

high soldering temperatures.

3. Good outdoor performance. LED devices are frequently used outdoors where they can be exposed to

the harsh temperature extremes, sunlight and rain. The epoxy must be tough enough to withstand these

elements.

4. Good package strength. The epoxy encapsulant glues the electronic parts together. The epoxy must

provide very good adhesion and crack resistance to the thermal-mechanical handling.

Other considerations for the choice of the epoxy system will include the ease of processing the material,

fast cycle time, and low costs.
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Figure 1: Construction of a Plastic LED Lamp

The packaging systems commonly used for optoelectronic devices are epoxies, silicones, and air-gap

hermetic seals. Air-gap devices do not afford the mechanical protection of solid encapsulated devices. The

delicate electronics inside the device may be damaged by harsh vibrations or rough mechanical handling of

the devices. Silicone encapsulants generally can withstand very high service temperatures. However

silicone has poorer adhesion to the various parts of the electronic device and is softer. They are used for

specific applications especially where extremely high temperature performance is required or low stress

around the chip or excellent temperature cycling performance is required.

The epoxy systems used for LED packaging are invariably anhydride-cured systems.
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Generally, anhydride epoxy systems give excellent water-white clarity, high Tgs, good heat stability in air,

long pot life, low exotherm during cures, and good electrical properties.

However, acid anhydrides are hygroscopic materials and tend to pick up atmospheric moisture. They

should not be allowed to remain exposed to air for extended periods. Absorption of moisture causes

hydrolysis of the anhydride to the acid. This causes variable pot life of blends, lower Tgs, appearance of

the insoluble acids, and reduced crack resistance. Certain anhydrides tend to sublime especially at elevated

processing temperatures. This poses contamination issues which is a concern in the electronics workplace

where a clean production environment is often required. Anhydride cured epoxies take two hours or even

longer time to cure at high temperatures. In the very competitive electronics industry, faster cycle time is

continuously sought after to increase productivity and lower costs of production.

This work explains the benefits of the the UV-curable epoxy system for electronics application. The

development of cationically UV cuarable systems and their potential applications has been published

earlier M .Comparisons are made to conventional heat cure epoxy systems.
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EXPERIMENTAL

UV curable epoxy formulations have been developed and optimized for encapsulation of

LED devices. Two heat-curable optoelectronics epoxies have been selected from established epoxy

suppliers for comparison studies. A typical encapsulation process is shown in Figure 2.

Preparation of mold cups Dispense of epoxy Insertion of leadftame Cure in UV oven

r\

Post cure at high temp. Leadframe shear Single units

Figure 2; Production Process of a LED Lamp

Results and Discussion

UV-curable epoxies have^?een widely accepted in the coatings industries. However, uv-curing of thick

sections and uv-opaque structures have been limited because uv radiation is unable to penetrate deep

enough to uniformly cure the epoxy.

Physical Characteristics

Table 1 compares the characteristics of a typical uv epoxy formulation with two market heat curable

epoxies. UV epoxies cure very fast. Gelation of optimized formulations generally occur within 90 seconds

at uv intensities of 100-200 watts per inch. A post cure of 10 to 15 minutes at high temperature is needed

to achieve the maximum glass transition temperature (Tg) for good device reliability. Very high Tgs of

above 200 C have been achieved with optimized uv formulations. Heat curable epoxy systems for

optoelectronics application generally require more than two hours to cure completely even at high

temperatures.
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Table 1: Comparison

Property

Cure: Initial

Post
Tg (DMA)

Strength (Wishbone)

Color (Gardner)

of Epoxies

Heat Cure Epoxy A

75 min at 135 C

6 hr at 140 C
140-150 C

2 - 4 lbs

0 - 1

Heat Cure Epoxy B

90 min at 130 C

4hra t l 30C
140-150 C

8 - 9 lbs

0 - 1

UV Epoxy X

90sinUV

15 min at 180 C
160-170 C

5 - 7 lbs

2

The wishbone strength is the force required to pull the leads of the LED package apart and break the epoxy

encapsulant. The strength of the uv epoxy can be controlled and made comparable to the heat curable

epoxy systems. One common way of increasing the strength is to increase the flexible resin content of the

epoxy formulation.

The color of cured UV formulations is frequently difficult to control. The yellowing of the UV systems is

chiefly due to the high intensities of uv radiation and high temperatures used.

Temperature Cycling Performance

Table 2 shows the autoinsertion-temperature cycling performance of three UV epoxy formulations. The

LED devices are inserted using an automated machine onto a printed circuit board. The devices are

fastened by soldering at a high temperature of 260 C. The board with LED devices is then subjected to

temperature cycling of-5 5 C to 100 C. At pre-determined intervals, the board is removed and inspected

for electrical open failures.

Table 2: Auto-insertion +

Epoxy

UV epoxy X (Tgl70C)

UV epoxy Y (Tgl52C)

UV epoxy Z (Tg 146 C)

Heat cure epoxy A

Heat cure epoxy B

Temperature Cycling

Spl size

200

200

200

200

200

5x

0

2

2

0

2

Test (-55

20x

0

0

0

1

7

C/100C)

50s

1

0

3

0

10

lOOx

0

0

0

1

10

200x

0

8

10

1

18

300x

0

6

9

0

stop

SOOx

0

24

25

5
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The failure pattern of electronic devices under continued stresses frequently follow a bathtub phenomenon.

The open LED failures below 20 temperature cycles are infant failures. Such failures are mostly attributed

to breaking of less optimum wire bonds. Wear-out failures occur after a few hundred cycles. Wear-out

failures are caused by fatigue of the electronic materials after prolonged thermal-mechanical stresses.

Auto-insertion is a stringent test to check the package strength. Small packages with weak epoxy

encapsulant strength will succumb to this test. The solder heat test at 260 C will ensure that LED units

which are thermally weak will be screened out and not reach customers. The temperature cycling stress is a

very good check on the integrity of the electronic package. It tests the severity of thermal-mechanical

mismatch of the packaging materials with the delicate electronic components.

UV epoxy can be formulated to give improved temperature cycling performance. A good uv formulation

can withstand auto-insertion plus at least 500 temperature cycles.

Low Temperature Performance

Table 3 shows LED performances with different epoxy encapsulants at - 40 C.

At very low sub-ambient temperatures the epoxy encapsulant shrinks around the LED and constricts the

LED. The high stresses, which is most severe at the corners and edges of the LED chip, will eventually

cause the deterioration of the LED. Dark patches will occur on the LED light emitting area where the

crystal planes of the chip have dislocated from high encapsulant stress.

Table 3: Low Temperature Operating Life Test (- 40 C)

Epoxy

UV epoxy X

UV epoxy Y

Heat cure epoxy B

Spl size

28

28

28

Light Output Degradation, %

24 hr

-6.46

-6.16

-10.3

168 hr

-8.02

-7.38

-18.7

500 hr

-13.17

-9.35

-38.1

1000 hr

-12.58

- 10.52

-50.4
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UV epoxy tends to give very good light output characteristics for LEDs. This is probably because of the

manner in which the uv epoxy is cured at relatively low temperature tends to give lower stress and

shrinkage.

The LED devices are tested by continuously lighted up and measured for light output intensity at pre-

determined number of hours. LEDs encapsulated with uv epoxy tend to show lower light output

degradation than many heat curable epoxy systems up to 1000 hours of lighting.

Humidity Performance

Absorption of moisture in plastic packages is frequently a concern in the electronics industry. The moisture

may promote corrosion of the electronic circuit materials and cause malfunction of the device. For

example, AlGaAs LED chips which contain aluminum are susceptible to moisture and will deteriorate

rapidly in high humidity environments. Severe moisture absorption may cause the plastic Tg to drop and

adhesion to the substrate surfaces to decrease. Subsequent high temperature processing treatments like

soldering of the device onto a printed circuit board may cause the explosive vaporization of moisture. This

is the "pop-corn" effect which causes severe delamination of the plastic packaging material from the

substrate surfaces and results in open circuitry.

Table 4 shows the effect of high humidity treatment on the light output performance of LEDs encapsulated

with a UV epoxy. The uv epoxy formulations can be adjusted and optimized to ensure best moisture

resistance and good device performance.

Table 4: Wet High

Epoxy

UV epoxy X

Heat cure epoxy A

UV epoxy X

Heat cure epoxy B

Temperature Operating Life Test (85 C / 85 % RH, 20 mA)

Splsize

28

28

56

56

Light Output Degradation, %

24 hr 168 hr 500 hr

-1.42

2.80

-9.44

- 17.04

4.31

2.69

- 19.26

-39.61

11.42

-7.23

- 18.07

- 46.46

1000 hr

15.64

-4.94

- 16.51

- 58.57
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CONCLUSION

UV epoxies can be formulated for LED encapsulation with good properties. The greatest advantage of uv

epoxy over the heat cure systems is the fast cure and therefore fast cycle time at production.
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